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Wlllard July 24Enrl Wells the
Cyearold son of Mr and Mrs C F
Wells was Instantly killed hero yesterday by being run over by a wagon
loaded with grain
Young Wells with several more
boys of his ago was about two miles
north of town when a wagon came
along and they wore climbing upon
it The man drlvlng the team was
watching the boys on the east side
and Wells run around to the west side
and tried to climb Into the wagonIn somo manner he fell onto the wheel
and the other boys commenced screaming Mr Butler who was driving tho
team stopped as soon as possible and
ran back to the hoy
He was pick
ed up and brought to his home as soonas possible but died just after tho
doctor arrived When examining the
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25
American
are making rabbit trappers lives happy in Australia
according to a report to this govern
ment from Vice Consul General Henry D Baker of Sydney
He says that
in many Australian
towns
rabbit
trapping and freezing especially dur
ing tho winter season Is a remunerative occupation experienced
trappers making 5 to 7 n day
American hat manufacturers are
making a much larger use of these
skinK than formerly
Exports
of
marsuplat skins chiefly rabbit skins
from the port of Sydney to the Unit
ed States in 1909 amounted to S59
OP2 nearly doublo tho value of 1908
Tho total value of such skins Invoiced from Sydney for tho United
States for the llrst three months of

hat manufacturers

¬

J

T M Ferrlu of Hurley Idaho Is
in the city for a few days visit Mr
Ferriu came down from his Idaho
home a few days ago to attend tho
funeral of his brother W B Ferrln
who died In si Salt Iako hospital after
an operation
for appendicitis
tho
body being brought to Ogden for
burial
Mr Fenln states that Hurley is one
of the most promising cities of IdahoIt Is situated On Snake river and Is
surrounded by a fertile farming sec-
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AND

IS NOW SICK

J

Sea Girt N J July 25John Pickering a private of company C Fifth
regiment is in the hospital at the
state camp here dangerously 111 as the
result of the successful effort yesterday to hypnotize himself
Pickering was on guard duty at the
governors cottage Ho had read
somewhere about selfhypnotism and
to whllo away the hours tried the
method upon himself He stood still
and to better maintain tho rigid posi

¬

¬

¬

tion demanded by tho circumstancesfixed his gaze upon an object and remained looking ut It intently without
relaxing his muscles until he col
lapsed
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AMERICAN SHARPSHOOTERS
DEMONSTRATE SUPERIORITY-

¬
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°

p

OWNS WOODMAN CUP

Kaysvllle July

¬

24Tho

SARATOGA RACING

¬

Vehicles crossing streets to stop
must make complete turn and not
stop with left sldelo curb
Drivers must signal when stopping
turning or backing
All selfpropelled vehicles must
have signals Tenor horn for motor
cycles bass horn for steam and gas
oline automobiles bells for bicyclesand electric automobiles and gongs
for police and fire department vehiwhich
have
cles and ambulances
right of way at all times No sirens
or screcchors allowed
Brakes and LightsAll
selfpropelled vehicles
must
and
have effective brakes mufflers
=
be operated in as noiseless a manner
nbt
omit an undue
as possible and
amount of smoko
All automobiles must have proper
headlights and tallllght at left side
so arranged as to show red from behind and white light on number
Unlawful for twoor moro vehiclesto travel side by side
All vehicles to pull to right curb
and stop at approach of fire appa-
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New York
July 25 American
sharpshooters have again demonChicago July
the day is
strated their superiority to tho marks so warm said Rev John A Earl In
anent of other nations and In a match opening his sermon at the Belden aveheld in Pckln
we
The contestants wero nue Baptist church yesterday
picked men from the legation guards- will give the men tho privilege of
of all the nations represented In the removing their coats so that they may
Chinese
capital The scores shot iakc themselves as much at home as
have Just been received iby officials at possible
tho navy yard hero
Ono hundred mon at one took adThere wore two matches one be vantage of the suggestion made by
tween officers teams of two men the minister nail doffed their coats
each the other between onllutcd mon the thormomctor at that hour was
teams of three each In the ofllcers hovering around 100 degrees In the
match tho highest score was made by shade
The minister stated that he
the American representatives Cap- would continue tho privilege whentain J Holcombe Jr and Lieutenant ever a Sunday is so hot that the men
L W T Walter Jr of tho marine lit the pews suffer
guard
In the enlisted mens match
AmericansCorporalsthe
three
FRENCH WOMEN ARE
Smith and Sufelt and Private Shuler
TO TEACH FLYING
carried off the honors of tho day
Tho scores were as follows
Now York July 25 American womhighest possible- en who long to experience the thrills
match
Ofllcers
score 300of an aeroplane flight will soon have
272
American team
an opportunity to gratify their de251 sire
British team
Three of the smallest prettiest
team
214
Gorman
in existand speediest monoplanes
poshighest
match
Enlisted hens
ence are now on their way to this
sible Hcore 450
country with three French women to
415 demonstrate them
American team
Tho aeroplanes
377 weigh only 180 pounds each and are
British team
163
German team
equipped with 12horsopowor engines
329
Italian team
One will go to the aviation field at
311 Mineola
Austrian team
All women who desire
L
to learn the art of flying will he giv-

2iAs
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FIREMEN CANNOT SMOKECIGARETTE
NERVEDESTROYING
Canton
0 July 25 Cigarette
from be
smokers are now barred
coming city firemen lu Canton under
an order issued by Chief Robert 0
Men who use cigarettesMesnar
may be all right In brain power but
they lack physical stamina and
nerve said Chief Mesnar in discuss
ing the matter He added
The fire department l service re
quires men who have plenty of
strength with the brain to use it
properly and the nerve to make tho
brain use the muscle In the face of
certain or possible death

¬
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CROP OAMGE
ISOLATED

FOR FAMILY USE

dition We can sell you better corn
wheat or egg producers than anyone
else for the same prier Also ground
shell bone
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352 24th St
HAY GRAIN AND
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Riverdale
Flour
THAT IS THE BEST
Made by thehiDEN MILLING AND
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romance
New York July
which began with tho burning of the
old excursion steamer General Slo
cant in the East river in 1904 came
10 light hero yesterday with the anmarriage
of
nouncement ot tho
George R Parker and Miss Katherine
Clayton-

Mr Parker is now27 years old and
Both wero standing
his wife Is 21
the upper deck of tho General
011
Siocum when tho steamship caught
fro They hud never mot but Mi
Parker buckled a life preserver around
Miss Clayton and together they leap-

ed overboard and wore In the wateran hour before they wore picked up
Hy that time Miss Clayton hail faint
ed and would have hoen drowned had
not Mr Parker supported her An
engagement and finally a marriage
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KENTUCKY HAS
ANOTHER CLOUDBURST

0
O
0

Ky July O
Dawson Springs
was done to 0
25Great damage
crops by a cloudburst here 0
yesterday A bridge at St 0
Charles was washed away TO 0
suiting In the drowning ofOGoldie Halo11 years old who 0
attempted to cross the totter O
0
lag span

0

MRS

HANSEN FILES
SUIT FOR DIVORCE

ACCIDENTALLY

CN STRIKE

SALT LAKE July 24The strike
of the plasterers at the Lillard buildIng on Fourth South and Main streets
which was caused hy tho refusal of
master plasterers to agree to employ
none but union men has now spread
Yesterday 12
over the entire city
contractors representing twentyfourbig jobs and a score of smaller jobs
plasterers
were notified that tho
would not return to work unless the
granted
were
of
union
the
demands
at
The nonunion men employed
these Jobs wore designated as plasterers helpers and were receiving from
250 to 450 per lay The demand
of the union was that all men wheth
er hod carriers mixers or wheelers
should recelvo 150 per day and all
carry union cards
Frank Doran plaster contractor for
the Lillard building last night said
seri001 think It Is one of tho most
It is
ous strikes we have had here
not serious from the plasterers standpoint alone but from tho fact that
present Indications are that the strike
will spread to all of the affiliated
unions in the Building Trades council
This strike affects only about
seventy men In the city and twelve
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PRANK LEADS TO
A SERIOUS WRECK

0
0
0
0

July 2SThe
Louis
St
prank of a passenger on an 0
car
returning 0
interurban
from Creve Coeur lake early 0
lIrand MrsJI 1 B Hurlburt oT
today caused a wreck In 0 Salt Lake nrethe guests of Mr and
which twelve persons wore In
jured several of thorn dan
When the car had
porously
reached Crows Nest
about
half way between the oily and
and tho resort some one pull
era down tine trolley pole
A
car crashed Into It In the dark
ness

Mr and Mrs
T HUmoJ
were former residents of
will
remember Mr
Many
Hurlburt as the proprietor of the
drug store formerly occupying the
corner now knownt as the PIngrco
National bank

0 Mrs R
0 Hurlburt
0 Ogden

0
0

0
0
0
01
0

00000000000000000 00000000000000000
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PAUL Minn July 10mclal
time grain producing sec
tions ot the northwest do not Indicate
that the entire wheat crop was suffered the damnge previously reported
In Isolated districts sonic
of
which aro of considerable size tho
crop has already suffered such damage as to reduce tho probable yield
to 10 pur cent of last years
crop
Over the northwest generally there Is
admitted damage hut the careful inspection trips of two railway general
managers and a score of wheat ex
ports during the past ten days Indicate that to predict half a crop is to
credit all tho damage reports which
have come In
The experts are Inclined to believe that while farmersin some sections have suffered a to
tal loss tho total wheat production
of the northwest this year will showa fair crop while many large sec
tions will show a fair to good cropA large crop Is not expected becauseof the heat of tho last three weeks
Reports have como in from a few districts showing that wheat loss than afoot In height is pearling out
Weather conditions havo Improved
and a cooler July in the opinion ot
experts who have Just come In from
the wheat districts will make im
mense progress towards reducing the
damage
Continued hot weather will
on the other hand largely Increase
tho loss
Rain has fallen In ninny
sections
and over the entire north
west there has been a noticeable Improvement
St Puul jobbing houses report that
the business of the past six months
has been tho best in their history
which Is regarded as a sufficient In
dication that the damage reports
have overestimated actual conditions
of orders arc not
Cancellations
above normal for this season ot the
year although there have been
a
number of cases In which country
merchants have requested temporary
suspension of their orders to ascer
tain the probable damage and effect
on their local business
The tone
of the wholesale business In nil linesa groat part of which is with the
wheatproducing regions Is healthyand optimistic with no serious signsso far that a slump Is tobc anticipated
In SL
conditions
Local business
Paul are typical of the leading Minnesota cities nearly all of which
would he delt a staggering blow by
the failure of the grain crop Business Is good In all lines Retail sales
are picking up Bank clearings are
51090000 in advance of the corres
ponding six months
last yeas and
June real estate transfers showed an
increase of 1250000 while transfers for the six months of the year
just closed were 2000000 heavier
than a year ago
Local merchandise business In the
smaller towns is in a healthy condition and merchants arc not apprehensive
The northwestern hay crop is admittedly short but the loss Is com
pensated by tho healthy condition of
several other important crops
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JohnsonJeffries

Fight
Films Excluded from

Chicago

¬

5Chlor

Chicago July
of Pollci
Steward announced today in effect
that tho Johnson frle8 fight pictures would not be allowed to bo exhibited In Chicago
Ho
said
he
would Issue an order tomorrow prohibiting the exhibition of any pictures of any act which Is illegal In
Illinois Prize fights are not permitted in this state
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MEXICO CITY July 24
It Is confidently expected
that Mexico City
will next September be decorated in
a manner never excelled and seldom
equalled by any city In the world
Eight local engineers have been appointed by Governor Guillermo
do
Landa y Escandon of the Federal
superintend
to
District
the decorations of tho down town district The
work will involve the expenditure of
a large sum of money and a great
varlet of taste will be employed In
of the decoration
the execution
schemes
Landa
Governor
will personally ov
eraeo the down town decorations
and that Is considered a guarantee
that it will be nothing short of gorgeous
The governor will soon name residents in every block to superintend
decorations on that particular blockof tho capital
This applies to the
resident districts Owners of homes
and there are hundreds of magnificent
private dwellings hero will be urged
with lavish hand
to decorate
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Mrs Geo Davis was a Salt Lakj
visitor on Friday and Saturday of last

¬

week

¬

¬

I

Mrs Julia Wright Eccles Is pert
from Dee Oregon

BEESON BROSQ
BIG

I

ToEs

Uncle

Will how In

contractors
The contractors hold a meeting
yesterday to devise rays and means

Cabin

Og-

denFridayJuly29

add
for controlling the conditions
Just what plan was
ed Mr Doran
1
out
give
cannot
but you
devised
can say that tho plastering job on
the Lillard building is going to be finished and finished without much d3
lay
As yet than strikers have appointed no time to meet tho contractors and we have appointed no limo
The work will go on
to meet them
however and If the men who carry
union cards do not care to completeThe
the work some one else will
contractors are not going to be
bossed by the Building Trades counThey gave us no alternative It
cil
was simply a case where we had to
do as they told us to or fall out with
them
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letterPUEBLO Colo July
to Dr E McQueen Gray foreign secretary of the Eighteenth National Irrigation Cape Colony South Africa
conveys the Information that there
will he two nonofficial representatives from the colony to the congress
Pueblo September 2030Ml Karnhack regrets that he himself of some official represent will
not be able under tho circumstancesto aLt nd the congress
This faroff official says the governColony cannot thus
ment f Cape
he officially represented because the
union oftho South Afncan colonies
will take placo tofu in the saunter
hu
and early in the fall and It will Afimpossible for officials to leave
rica then
Speaking of the work of the National Irrlgoton congress which South
Afrlcaand Capo Colony especially are
mUo t6 understand thoroughly Jfronr
i
Mr Kan
r
n in the past
¬
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Interest paid

on Savings Accounts and Time Certificates-

of Deposit
10000000
11500000

CAPITAL
SURPLUS
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OGDEN STATE
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
r
A P Bigelow Cashier
H C Bigelow President
E Halverson Asst Cashr
J
Browning
VicePrest
J M
John K Spiera
E L Van Meter
G L Booker
J1 N Spargo
Parmley
L F Bigolow
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of Salt Lake is thack fcays
Mrs 0 D
that on a future occasion
tho guest of her daughter Mrs Le1
rho government of the South African
Roy Ecclos
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bank
Tho safe Is manufactured hy tho
Ilerrlng llall 1 lareht Safe company
Hamilton Ohio and Is now on the
way from that city to Ogden
it waa
purchased throught the agency
of
W J Shoal
of Salt Lake City Thp
Sato Is absolutely burglar anti fireproof and Is of time most modem type
made It is expected that It will ho
Installed and ready for uso within
the next thirty d

SPOTSS-

SHOT
THE FIFTH TIME

Montroso Colo July 25For the
fifth tlmo In his life George Davis
a sheepman at Cerro Summit was
accidentally shot yesterday While
asleep in his tent he was hit by a
bullet from a guru fired by his daughter Sarah The girl did not know
was
Davis
the gun was loaded
struck In tho arm rill was not seriously wounded
Four times previously he had beer
njur l by flrearmfi but
accidentally
nicer dangerously jjb

i

A nincton safe
to bo tho
largest safe of the believed
kind in the west
is soon to ho Installed at tho First
National

¬

Claiming that her husband has failed to support her despite hs ability
to do BO Mrs Eunice Hansen has
filed divorce papers In thin District
Court asking that her marriage to
Chris Hansen be legally net aside
According to the complaint of tho
wife the couple were married August
10 1903
Thoro is one child Erma
Mrs Hanson
Fay aged five years
asks that she bo given the custody of
the child and that her husband he required to pay 50 to the court for attorney fees

i
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A big supply pf eggs Is assured if you
fcoop your poultry In good laying con

l
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SAFE FOR

¬
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vehicles to keep at least ten
feet from street oar taking on or discharging passengers
No person shall operate a selfpro
pelled vehicle on a street at a rate of
speed greater that Is reasonable and
proper having rerard for the width
character and traffic and use of the
sweet and must not endanger life or
limb of pedestriansNo selfpropelled vehicle shall ex
ceed a speed of one mile in six minutes in thQ closely built up part of
the city and elsewhere the speed
limit is one mile In four minutesNo automobile shall be driven by a
person under 16 years of age
Unlawful to deposit tacks glass or
other articles in stioet which may
cause injury to tires
of
Drivers must obey commands
policemen and stop and give name
and address In case of accident
License for motorcycles fixed at- 3
a year transferrable only with ma
chine No motorcycle allowed on any
sidewalk
State law regarding registry reenacted
may drive
No Intoxicated person
a machineNo vehicle may stop within ten feet
of fire hdrnntViOlation of any provision of the
ordinance Is a misdemeanor and punishable by n fine not to exceed 3300

i

¬

ratus

TOOK OFF THEIR
COATS IN CHURCH

I

¬

tersection

Now York July
prospectus
of the racing season at Saratoga due
to opon for twentyone days on Au
gust 4 shows that whereas other associations discouraged by recent leg
slatlon have cut down their programs the Saratoga management has
increased several of its stakes and
added some new ones
Thirtyone stakes are down for de
cision of hick thirteen have a valueof more than 5000 Tho Hopeful for
twoyear olds Is tho richest of the lot
For
and will run to nearly 20000
older horses tho Saratoga handicap
at 7500 tops the classic suburban
Others sure to draw good entries are
the Trabers and the Saratoga special
both at G000 and the Splnaway for
threeyearold fillies at 5000
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¬
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TAX LEVY

W 0 W
camp of Kaysvllle Is now the owner
of the silver cup which was won in
1906 and which the camp has had to
defend every year since At the Woodman outing held at Lagoon recently
a team from our lodge had a tug of
war with a team from camp No 53
of Salt Lake City
The local lineup was Jed McFcrson Joseph Flint
Thomas
Tones Fred
John Graham
Marston and Jamos Ware
The board of county commission
ors has just fixed the tax levy for
county and county school purposes
Tho levy Is three and a half mills for
count school purposes
County Road Commissioner Bennett
is grading the Davis county road just
south of the Weber county line where
thero Is so much sand and topping
with clay and gravel the gravel pre
dominating There Is about a mile
of road in all that Is being Improved
and It is costing about 100 per day

MEN

BURNING OF SLOCUM
LEADS TO ROMANCE
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LAKE July
Herald
Republican says
Salt Lakes new
automobile ordinance may be passedby tho city council next Tuesday
night In the form of a substitute or
dinance which has been adopted by
the council committee of the whole
Members oC the council arc bound to
vote for the ordinance practically as
it stands with tho possible revision
of but one or two sections
One of these Is n provision suggested by the chief of police giving authority to prevent the use of Main
street as a garage day after lay The
important provisions of the automobile ordinance are
The proposed ordinance IB designedto regulate traffic of all kinds on tho
streets of Salt Lake with the exception of street cars this class of traffic having been covered by an ordinance passed several weeks ago
The universal law of the road Is
affirmed requiring all vehicles to turn
to the right on meeting other vehicles and to the left on overtaking
another and also providing that In
the paved districts heavily laden and
slowlymoving vehicles must keep to
tho right curb
All vehicles are to keep to tho right
on divided parkways
Vehicles turning to the left at
street corners miifit turn around InSALT

¬

DAVIS

What are the prospects
of
the
homeseekcrs In Western Canada
This Is a question asked by many
Ogden people and there havo been
tow definite answers given to It
The land agent pictures It as the
Last Great West or the Empire
of the North
Ho pictures In glow
ing words its opportunities as awheat growing country
George J
Kelly a wellknown Ogden man has
just returned from Northwestern
Canada and has much to say concerning the land and the hopes and
fears of Its peopleMr Kelly tells of the countrys advantages without omitting the disSaskatchewan
the
Alberta
and
lands of promise have a combined
mon larger than time combined area
of Ohio Indiana
KenMichigan
tucky Illinois
MinneWisconsin
sota Iowa and Missouri
only
As
about ten million acres of this land
U now under cultivation the countryis practically untouched For the
most part this country has black clay
soil not unlike the socalled
oot
tom lauds
of the Middle Western
states This is the wheat oats flax
and barley land No one has tried to
grow com on the land as tho seasons arc loo short for it to mature
Within the prairie grain lands are
tracts of more rolling land described as grazing land There seems to
bo plenty of water although there is
a scarcity of timber only scattered
poplar and willow breaking tho hor
izon of the prairie
Hero are the
possibilities of success and here also
lurk the possibilities of barren failure which must be taken Into ac
count by Ogden people who are contemplating a homestead In the new
land
Some of the optimistic settlers of
the country cling to the straw of pre
cedent and say that because the
early frost has never yet caught their
crops It never will It Is the early
frost that Is the great peril of the
country The growing season Is so
short that there Is always two weeksFor two
of anxiety to the settler
weeks his homo Is haunted by the
white spectro of frost and he goesto bed with this fear hovering over
his pillow The farmers always havo
succeeded in harvesting their fields
lefore they were cut down by boreas
but there was no farming until five
or six years ago so that the prece
dent Is not yet a very certain one
And then the frost has always come asa gleaner Just after the grain was
safe
It is this close race betweenman and nature that has deterred
nuny prospective settlers from takingup claims In this count-
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Union will seoitss way clear to send
an official
department to your
°
most valuable
Dr Gray expects word In tile near
future as to tho personnel of the nonofficial delegation South Africa will
send to Pueblo
Meanwhile
ho Is
making every effort to have Egyptone of the original seats of IrrJga
tlou and now witnessing its complete revival through British endeavor has a representation at Pueblo lie
thinks this will certainly ho the case
With reference to countries that
practiced the ancient art of Irrigation
In tho centuries gone hy Dr Gray IB
also hopeful of a representative from
India
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¬

¬
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matter

tion and It Is also a promising rail
road center for southern Idaho The
Oregon
Short
Line now passes
through the city and It is also the
terminus for the road that runs from
the main line to Oakley a little town
Oil Goose
creek
Mr Pectin state
that the plans are perfected for build
ing n line from Burley to Saline westof Ogden
This road built Mr Forrln
says and the Short Line will have tho
most direct and quickest route to Oregon and other northwestern points
The line will traverse the Raft river
country and will develop a great su
gar beet section and it will make
Burley ono of tho most important rail
road centers In the Gem state Prominent railroad officials own largo
tracts of sugar beet land in the vicinity of Burley and along Goose creekas far as Oakley which they intend
to develop at some future time Tills
ho says will make that country ono
of the foremost sugar beet raising sections of the intermmmtaln regionMr Ferrin Is well pleased with the
progress of Ogden and says it begins
to look ns though Ogden Is to be the
metropolis oC tho intormountaln region
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meeting of the
ell has been called
for tomorriltti
purpose
of the meeting benight the
ing the reconsideration of the proposed tax levy for this year
At the last meeting Of the council
the committee on taxes recommended
that the tax levy for the year be
9 and 410 mills and the recommend
A lltllo further
ntlon was adopted
consideration on the part of some of
councilmen however has led thorn
to think that the tax should ho high
or than that hence tho
of
tho special mooting to reconsider the
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Pierre
D
July 25News
reached hero today that Miss Blanche
Atwood Miss Etta Aldrich and Miss
Sadie Tronor were drowned by a flood
which swept down tho Cheyenne river
Saturday when a cloudburst occurred
further up the stream The victims
members of a picnic party were fordIng tho rlvor In a carriage
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Mostly Jonathnn and Wlneszip ap
pies none better In tho county
Tho
big fruit companies buy them right
on the trees I expect at least a thousand dollars worth of apples moue
besides plenty of other fruit forhomo
use A fino chicken plant with about
InO pure bred chickens horses cows
pigs wagons buggy harnoes and farm
Implements
Good water right and
line soil
A
practically new 5room house
with fine flowing water inside
It Is
cheap at 6000
But I must sell
quick and will do a little better if
I can soil before August 5th AVIll
Give time on about halt at G per cent
Only 212 miles from
city limits
on the Plain City car line
Address tho owner H M Barrows
972 23rd St Ogden or see me on the
place until August 5l-

¬

civil division
Small SuitsIn
oC the municipal
court In the case
Jof tho Butte Mining company against
Petor Tcaguo Judgment has been
rendered In favor of the plaintiff In
the sum of 27291 W J Ruthledpe
has boon given Judgment against Anna52 60
The
suit was
13owo for
bought against William and Anna
was
dismissed In
Bowo but the ease
so far as William IE concerned
Three good secondhand cars for
sale at Inter Mountaln Motor Co
Range
from
221012 Washington
Call and see them
325 to 600
t
New
Recervolr Tire city water
mains aro now being fed from tho
new reservoir and Manager Kirch
er states that everything is working
nicely
There Is about eight foot of
water In tho concrete basin
an
mount that would nearly fill the old
one Eight feet of water In the new
place means about 6000000 galolns
Buy your anthracite
coal during
July
1050 delivered
Phonos 149
B
Lewis
Robt
On Inspection party of officials
of the Oregon Short Lino Including
General Superintendent E C Manson
Division Superintendent T F Row
lands Assistant Superintendent D J
Malono Division Master M Fisher and
Roadmastor John Reddy left Ogden
at 830 this morning to make a corn
pleto Inspection of the Salt Lake di
vision
The inspection will occupy
four days time and will cover every
department of the railroad service
It Is worth while to call 18 and get
our rates on storage coaL Shurtllff
Co phones 18
In South ForkWm Howell and W
J Hoyt accompanied by relatives and
frlenda are enjoying an outing in
They left for the
South Fork canyon
camping grounds In autos this mornIng
Dr Samuel L Brick has moved his
office to rooms 32 and 33 Lewis building
Tho members of Queen City Re
hekah Lodge and their friends will
have an outing at Lagoon on Friday
July 29th leaving on the 130 p m
Damborgert1nlnG Butter is our ispasure of
B
excellence
WANTED Clean whlto raga at the
4
Standard

BURLEY

POULTRY FARM

nt LivingstonsIf you eat eat
CaJctorIa
Mlsa Ruth Dunbar of Salt Lake Is
Visiting at the homo of her aunt Mrs
Anna E Bntcholor at her homo 3271
Miss Dunbar will reAdams avenue
main for two woks
Prize Waltz Sylvan Park Monday
duly 25th 3 cash prizos
a
Burglar Some bold
Hunting
burglar entered a small room in the
tLnshti5 Livery stable on Lincoln avc
tune between TwentyflfUi and Twonflysixth streets last night and stolea coat and pipe tho property of 7
Tho officers aro to
iE Dorgstrom
The city Is
day looking for clues
pretty well patrolocl and It is thought
that If the follow remains In tho
city howlll bo captured
Trlpp 310 26th
i
Kodak flnlahlna
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